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Our Special Values Are of Xmas Gifts'"ULLERY
KILLED HER HUSBAND. MAY BE FROM SANTA FE.ner of tonight's contest. A check of
$2,500 is Bald to have been deposited URTONBRITT
WNS
rection and acknowledge receipt
thereof. Very respectfully.
J. H. FIMPLE,
Acting Commissioner.
S. Tracts in above named
townships not specified are hereby re
leased from the suspensions ordered
by my said telegram of this date.
o -
Our line ef Center Tables of-
fers a fine selection for Xmas
presents . We are selling some
of our finest tables at $4 and $5
Mystery of the Murdered Girl May
.
5
, be Solved.
Colorado Springs, Dec. 21. The
police are as far from a clue to the
solution of the murder mystery as
ever, but-the- ir efforts are being re-
doubled. The name of Sadie Durant
said to be from Santa Fe, has been
introduced - as a; possible solution
While the police are investigating
this rumor it Is not believed to be
the right solution. An additional fact
of the description of the dead girl
is the conclusion of the officers that
she had an unusually heavy head of
hair. No less than fifty hairpins were
taken' from the coil of hair that re-
mained on the dead girl's head and
picked up in the immediate neigh
borhood. At the meeting of the coun
ty commissioners today a reward of
$1,000 will be offered for the arrest
and conviction of the murderer.
Our store is crowded our
prices are doing the work . Ul
lery Furniture Co.
Notice.
We have on hand copies of the
"Woman's Edition" of the Roswell
Dally Record. We will mail a copy
to any address on receipt of ten
cents. The paper contains the histo-
ry of Roswell and surrounding coun-
try, what Roswell is now commer-
cially and socially and the prospects
for Roswell. Any person desiring in-
formation in regard to Roswell can
secure same by purchasing a copy
of the "Woman's Edition."
Elegant Genuine Leather
Couch guaranteed construction
at $31.50, a regular $45.00
Couch., Ullery Furniture Co.
Notice. " " -
All members, of Hondo Lodge Nor
8, A. O. U. W. are requested to be
present tonight. Election of officers.
J. S. CLEM.
o
Philliphine Fibre Chairs, Roc-
kers and Divans, durable, pret-
ty and cheap at the cut price,
$7.50 to $15.00 each. Ullery
Furniture Co.
The Stanhope brand of California
Prunes. The best ever eaten. You can
get them at 10c a can or 3 fora quar-
ter. Just think how cheap.
- o
The Joyce-Pru-it Co. is bearing half
the expense with the city in repair-
ing West Second street between Main
and Richardson.
o
Word from the Hondo reservoir
site is that the Slinkard Construction
Company has made a splendid begin-
ning of their work under - Schedule
No. 2 of the general contract. The
Taylor-Moor- e Company has not yet
begun its work.
o
E. L. Bedell has purchased the
Jack Porter residence at the corner
of Richardson and Seventh. Mr. Be-
dell will occupy ft after January 2.
o
Remember Phone 532. Big Second
Hand Store,
LOST. Watch, Return to Record of
flee and receive reward. 50t3
Big Second Hand Store. Phone 532.
Swell Xmas packages cigars, --Ing-
ersoll's book store.
He Was Intoxicated and Beat Her
Last Night. Renewed the Qaur-re- l
This Morning, and
She Shot Him.
Cripple Creek, Colo., Dec. 21. Mrs.
William Gladden shot and killed her
husband today at their home In Are-qu- a
Gulch. The house where the
shooting occurred indicates a terri-
ble struggle which must have lasted
some time. The woman's statement
is that her husband had been in the
habit of coming hom late and beat-
ing her, the climax occurring last
night. She says he was intoxicated
last night and beat her, and then re-
newed the quarrel this morning, and
when he started toward her threat-
ening to kill her she grabbed a re-
volver and killed him.
o
The Western Grocery Co., has
just received a new invoice of
Lemons, Oranges, Nuts and in
fact everything you will need
in the eatable line for the holi
days. Always bear in mind
that when it comes to staple
and fancy groceries their prices
are the cheapest and their goods
are the best.
Step into the grocery store of Gar- -
ton. Hall & Co. and just take a look
at their complete line of Van Camp's
goods. It is a feast for your eyes.
Then buy some cans and have a feast
for your table.
THE WEATHER BUREAU.
Reports Now Being Sent in Twice
Each Day to Washington.
Monday morning Observer Wright
of the United' States Weather Bureau
began, sending his- - - reports to me
headquarters at Washington. He files
one message at 6 o'clock ,a. m. . and
the other at . 6 o'clock p. m. (local
time). In the issue of tomorrow The
Record will give a short write-u- p of
the workings of this latest govern-
ment service in Roswell.
For your oranges and Christ
mas candies go to Garton, Hall
&Co.
FAVOR DEPEW.
Conference Called by Piatt Was
Unanimous. '
New York, Dec. 21. At the conclu
sion of a conference called by Sena-
tor Piatt it was said by several of
those present that the sentiment of
the meeting was unanimously in fa-
vor of Senator Depew's
The meeting appointed a committee
to confer with Governor Odell on the
subject. . -
o
STILL THEY COME.
The Roswell Commercial Club Grow
ing Like a Green Bay Tree.
The Membership Soliciting Com
mittee of the Roswell Commercial
Club was out just for two hours this
morning and in this time secured for
ty-sev- new applications for member
ship. Every friend of Roswell wants
to see this good work go on.
o
Prices talk and prices are
causing the sale of many Fine
Xmas presents at Ullery Furni
ture Co.
FOR SALE. Ticket to Colorado
Springs. Address "S" Record.
with a local sporting man to clinch
the match. Herford stipulated that
Gans would make 133 pounds. Young
Corbett has also issued a challenge
to meet the winner.
The Main Event.
Britt's seconds were Spider Kelly,
his chief adviser Frank Rafael and
Tim Kreling.
In Nelson's corner were Ted Mur
phy, who acted as the Dane's chief
counsellor, Eddie. Santry, Rawhide
Kelly and Smiling Metaener.
Britt and Nelson entered the ring.
Nelson was first presented as the
Chicago cracka-jack- , the hardest nut
in the profession. His reception was
very generous. Britt was then pre
sented, and as expected received a
great ovation. Billy Roche of New
York refereed the contest.
A challenge was received from Ja-be- z
White of England at 133 pounds
at the ringside. Jimmy Gardner also
sent a challenge to the winner.
Nelson sat in his corner --chewing
gum and looking confident. Britt as
usual looked nervous. Nelson had
on green trunks. Britt wore white
trunks with the green and red rib
bons of the Olympic Club. Both men
looked fit to fight the battle of their
lives. After being photographed they
were sent to their corners.
Time was called at 9:50, and then
came round one. The , contestants
shook hands and both men adopted
their famous crouches. Britt missed a
left hook for body and a similar at-
tempt was nicely blocked by Nelson.
Careful sparring followed and Britt
missed another left for body. Sudden
ly Britt whipped a terrific right over
Nelson's heart and followed with a
tremendous left hook to wind. They
went to a clinch and broke very care-
fully. Britt hooked his famous left'1
again to the body and they clinched
again. -- Britt- missed' hi a ..left-f- or. the- -
body. r"he" gong-Tan- with the men
in a clinch. It was Britt's round.
Round 2. Nelson crouched low
aad brought up a left for the body
which was short. Britt missed a left
for the body and a right for the head
and once more they clinched, neither
one being inclined to let go. Both
mtocoH loft a frr thft hnrtv TCel son for- - I
ced Britt into a neutral corner, but
Jimmy wiggled out without damage,
They fought carefully at close quar-
ters, neither man landing. It appear-
ed that Britt was holding unnecessa-
rily, and there was slight hissing as
the men went to their seats.
Round 3. Britt missed a left and
Nelson blocked a left for the body.
Nelson forced Britt to the ropes, but
the Californian got in a good right
(Continued on Second Page.)
o
JUST ARRIVED.
A shipment of Crescent Bicycles
all sizes and prices from $6.00
up at Echols shop.
o
STILL PROBING.
Handwriting Experts Make Further
Reports to Court.
Denver. Colo., Dec. 21. The report
presented to the supreme court today
by the handwriting experts who ex-
amined the ballots in the box from
precinct 2 ward 4 of this city show
ed that of 356 votes. 144 were appar
ently fraudulent. One hundred and
forty ballots with a Democratic head
ing were reported to have been writ
ten by five persons, one of whom had
written 119. Four ballots with the Re
publican heading had been written
by two persons. There were in the
box 177 Democratic and 28 Republi
can ballots which- - appeared to be
regular.
.
'
o
ATTENTION!
Little girls! Don't you like to
take a chance on that beautiful
bride at Gits' Store? 10 cents
a chance. Be sure to get one.
For benefit of Catholic Ladies
Society.
- II.
.Ill O '!.
. Wanted at Once.
Bids for cleaning the Pierce, Bal-
lard - nd: Cunningham ditch, by the
mile. See Arthur J. Stevens. 4t
Tinsel and Xmas tree decorations.
Ingersoll's book store..:.
Everything electrical. Gun
sul, 214 Ataa St. Phone 141.
.
LAKE
THE SECTIONS OF LAND THAT
HAVE BEEN WITHDRAWN
FOR THIS PROJECT.
SEVENTEEN TOWNSHIPS
In a Letter to the Land Office The
Department Withdraws the Greater
Part of Seventeen Townships Em
bracing 391,680 Acres of Land.
Below is given a copy of a letter
now on file in the Land Office from
the Interior Department giving by
sections the land that has been by- -
formal order withdrawn from settle-
ment on account of the Urton Lake
reservoir project. When it is rem
embered that the greater part of sev
enteen townships have been with
drawn, and that seventeen townships
contain 391,680 acres of land some
idea of the . magnitude of the work
to be undertaken can be. formed. To
be exact 357 sections have been with
drawn, containing 228,480 acres of
land. The letter is as follows:
A- - f . .
Department of the Interior, General
Land Office. .Washington, D. C,
December 10, 1904.
Register and Receiver,
Roswell, New Mexico.
GENTLEMEN: Confirming my tel
egram of this date, you are advised
that upon recommendation of the ac
ting Director of the U. S. Geological
Survey, dated December 3, 1904, the
Secretary of the Interior by letter da
ted the 8th instant directed this office
to withdraw from all forms of dispo-
sal whatever for irrigation works.
under the first form of withdrawal
authorized by Section 3 of the Act of
June 17, 1902 (U. S. Stat. Vol 32, P.
386), all of the following described
lands, in addition to the withdrawals
under the second form heretofore
made by order of April 14, 1903:
Urton Lake Project, New Mexico.
New Mexico Principal Meridian.
Tp. 1 N. R. 26 E. Sections I, 2, 2,
10. 11. 12. 13, 14. 15. 22. 23, 24. 25. 26,
27, 28, 32, 33. 34. 35 36.
Tp. 1 N. R. 27 E Sections 6. 6, 7,
S, 17, 18, 19, 20. 29, 30, 31, 32, 33.
Tp. 1 S. R. 25 E. Sections 24, 25,
26. 27. 33, 34, 35, 36.
Tp. 1 S. R. 26 E. Sections 1. 2. 3,
4. 5, 7 to 22 inclusive, 27 to 33 in-
clusive.
Tp. 1 S., R. 27 E. Sections 4, 5. 6,
7. 8, 9, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21, 29. 32.
Tp. 2, S. R. 25 E. Sections 1. 2, 3,
4, 9, 10, 11. 12. 13. 14. 15, 16, 20. 21.
22. 23. 24. 25, 26. 27. 28. 29. 32, 33.
M, 35. 36.
Tp. 2 S., R. 26 E. Sections 4. 5,. 6.
7, 8. 9. 16. 17, 18. 19, 20. 21, 28. 29, 30.
31, 32. 33.
Tp. 2 S.. R. 27 E. Sections 5. 8, 17,
20, 29. 30. 31. 32.
Tp. 3 S., R. 25 E. Sections 1, 2. 3,
4. 5, 8, 9, 10, 11. 12. 13, 14, 15, 16. 17,
20, 21. 22, 23. 24. 25. 26, 27. 28, 29,32,
33. 34, 35. 36.
Tp. 3 S. R. 26 E. Sees. 1 to 32
inclusive, 36.
Tp. 3 S.. R. 27 E. Sections 3, 4, 5.
C, 7. 8,9. 10. 15. 16. 17. 18. 19. 20,21,22
27. 28, 29. 30. 31. 32. 33. 34.
Tp. 4 S.. R. 25 E Sections 1. 2. 3.
4, 9. 10. 11. 12. 13, 14. 15. 22.. 23. 24,
23. 26. 27. 34, 35, 36.
Tp. 4 S.. R. 26 E. Sections 1. 5 to
6, inclusive.
.
Tp. 4 S., R. 27 E. Sections 3. 4. 5,
6.7,8.9, 10, 15. 16. 17, 18, 19. 20. 21.
22. 27. 28. 29. 30.' 31. 32. 33, 34.
Tp. 5 S. R. 25 E. Sections 1. 2. 11.
12, 13. 14. 22, 23. 24, 25, 26. 27. 34,
35. 36.
Tp. 5 S.. R. 26 E. All sections. ,
Tp. 5 S. R. 27 E. Sections 3, 4. 5,
and C.
Tou will therefore observe this di
TWENTY ROUNDS WERE FOUGHT
LAST NIGHT IN SAN '
FRANCISCO.
WINNER CHALLENGED
A $35,000 Audience Packs Mechanics'
Pavilion. Twenty Rounds and Nei
ther Knocked Out. Gans Who Now
Holds the Championship Challenges
the Winner.
Ringside, Mechanic's Pavilion, San
Francisco, Cal., Dec. 20. A thirty-fiv- e
thousand dollar audience was
jammed into Mechanics' Pavilion to-
night when Jimmy Britt of this city
and "Battling Nelson" of Chicago
fought in what was virtually conced-
ed to be a contest for the world's
lightweight championship. The belief
that - Joe Gans the colored pugilist
who recently obtained the, title by
securing a decision over Britt on a
foul is probably: unable to reduce to
the lightweight limit accentuatethel
fact that the winner of tonight's "bat--1
tie will be looked upon as the legiti-
mate champion of the lightweight fli
vision. Never were two athletes more1
perfectly conditioned than Britt and
Nelson when they closed their long
and arduos course of training, and
each was the personification of conn- -
dence when Referee Bill Roche beck-
oned them to their corners.
No fight since the , Jeffries-Fitzsim-mo-
affair was decided has brought
so many strangers to town. From
far away New York, Philadelphia,
Butte, Omaha, Seattle, Portland, and
Los Angeles fight lovers were gath-
ered in liberal numbers. From inter-
ior California points they flocked to
the ringside and when the main ev-
ent was started the vast hall was
packed from pit to dome. At nine
o'clock the house was completely
sold out and it was found necessary
to Install additional seats to accom-
modate the vast throng.
The "principals left their training
quarters at four o'clock this afternoon
and after a rest of two hours proceed
ed to Corbett's resort where the
weighing in process took place at six
o'clock. Both men failed to tilt the
scales at 132 pounds, the stipulated
weight. It was the opinion of those
present when the men jumped on the
scales that Nelson was the lighter
of the two by at least a pound.
The crowd thronged about Cor-
bett's place as Britt and Nelson at-
tempted to enter and It was only by
the free use of policemen's clubs that
an entrance "Was made. The betting
has been brisk all day, Britt at all
times remaining the favorite.
Two preliminaries were worked off
prior to the main event. Tom Moran
and Frank DeLile of the U. S. army,
met In a four round contest at 140
pounds. The first two rounds were
fairly even between Moran and De-
Lile, and at the end of the 3rd round
the soldier enjoyed a slight lead.
Round 4. Moran swung left " to
head. They exchanged rights to face.
Moran sent a straight left to face,
and DeLile countered with a stiff
right to jaw forcing Moran almost
through the ropes. DeLile, brought
his left up high to the body and a
moment later swung: left to head. A
clinch followed. Both nere Mid ' and
often missed swings. They went to
clinch frequently without results. At
the end of the fourth round DeLile
was given the decision.".
Tim Herbert knocked out Hayward
In the eighth round..
Gans Offers to Fight Winner.
A message was read from Hertford,
manager of Joe Gans, offering to
match th colored msa with, tba win
and have a nice table as low as
$2.25. Ullery Furniture Co.
WASHINGTON NEWS.
Senate Adjourns to January 4. Nom-
inations to Office.
Washington. D. C. Dec. 21. The
senate after a session of four min-
utes adjourned today till January 4,
1905.
Among the nominations sent to the
senate today were the following: Yl.
P. Blair, register of land office at
Montrose, Colo.; George W. Sum-ners- .
postmaster at Gunnison, Colo.;
Jerry L. Jackson, postmaster at
Gainesville, Texas; James B. Ser-
jeant, postmaster at Orange, Tex.
In the House.
Washington, Dec. 21. The house
today discussed the use of public
buildings for the inaugural ball and
without reaching a conclusion ad
journed till January 4.
Elegant Hall Furniture, large
assortment, Seats, Mirrors and
Trees at very low prices of $5
lo $10.00. Ullery Furniture Co
ANOTHER GOOD HOUSE.
The Stuttz Company Played Before
Another Good House Last Night.
The- - Porter room was again fUQed
last night to hear the' Stuttz Compa
ny in their second . performance in
Koswell. The play, "Jack's Lost Para-- -
Use," was better than the one given
he night before and was well appre
ciated by those in attendance. The
Company plays its last engagement
here tonight. "The Bells of Shandon"
a the comedy booked for tonight.
o
Look at our show windows
tomorrow, we have some tine
urniture on display. Special
cut prices this week. Ullery
urniture Co.
Dr. E. II. Skipwith and wife had a
larrow escape this morning from a
erious accident. They were driving
n their buggy up Main street, and
when in front of Joyce. Pruit & Co.
heir horse became frightened at a
passing team and attempted to run
away. The Doctor soon got the horse
nder control and about the only da- -
uage was some broken buggy shafts.
o
A fine assortment of $7, $8
and $9 Rockers for Xmas, cut
to $5 each. Ullery Furniture
Company.
How does this suit you? I Ml 200x
200 feet. 50 fruit trees 24 years old,
xrtesian water, one nice four-roo-
ottage. one good three-roo-m cottage,
ne location. All together worth
$2,000. Can be bought during next
ten days for $1,400. All cash or on
easy payments. See R. H. McCune
for particulars.
o
Come early to tee M. E.
Market next Saturday at the
Western Grocery Company.
Theie you will find a fine line of
good thingsto eat for your Christ
mas dinner.
For Sale-- Cheap.
A four-roo- m house, good as new.
To be torn down for lumber. Inquire
it 210 South Kentucky.
o
Are. you Christmas hungry? Then
buy the Monarch brand of Shrimps
and Clams at Garton, Hall & Co.
They make the mouth water.
PECOS VALLEY DRUQ CO., AgvaU
v
n
and the result of its work has been" Oh RiSTklllAS PRESENTS
FOR MEN.
High Class Men's Furnishers of Rosweli.
ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic in Politics.
H. F. M. BEAR, Editor.
Entered May 19, .1903. at Rosweli.
New Mexico, under the act of Con-
gress of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, ...$..15
Daily, per month, 60
Paid In Advance, 50
Dally, Six Months, 3.00
Dally, One Year, 5.00
(Daily Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
bing his left to face. Britt swung the
right to face and missed a fearful left
for the face. A straight left by Britt
went to Nelson's ncse. Britt drove a
stinging right to face, but received
a blow in the face that tore the flesh
from his forehead and started the
blood to flowing freely.
Round 15. Britt immediately jab-
bed a left to face, and Nelson kept
boring in, but was met by straight
letts to face. A clinch followed, Roche
agaim breaking them. Britt sent a
straight left to face, but received a
right on the jaw and a left on body.
Nelson fought hard and it was give
and take, Nelson if anything having
the advantage.
Round 16. They mixed it at close
quarters, giving blow for blow. Nel-
son forced Britt to the ropes, but the
latter was too clever and recovered.
Nelson kept forcing Britt about the
jaw and Jeft upper-cu- t to jaw was
blocked. A clinch followed and the
referee separated the men. They
went to close quarters and Britt miss
ed. a left for the jaw and blocked two
attempts by Nelson for the jaw with
right and left. It was Britt's round.
Round 8. Britt backed away and
they fought to close quarters. Nelson
went after Britt with right and left
swings but the local lad danced out
of harm's way. Nelson then, caught
Britt with a left and right swing to
the face. A furious rally ensued, Nel-
son sending Britt back with a right
swing to jaw, and Britt retaliated
with full straight jabs to face. Nel-
son fought wildly and slipped to the
floor. The bell found both men ham-
mering away desperately at each oth
?r. This was Nelson's round.
Round 9. They at once went to a
clinch and in the mixup both failed
to land. Britt then landed two lefts
5 TO XHAS BUYERS.
WHY ITS TO YOUR INTEREST TO BUY OF US.
1. We have the goods. 2. Our prices are the lowest. 3. Wehave no partner, no profits to divide. 4. Sell more iewelrv thanany firm in Rosweli. S.Our nuarantee lasts a I must live in Rosweli.6. What we advertise is only the honest truth
GEORGE W. ZINK, SS4OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.
i
Hurray & Sanger,
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
They can build you auytliinjy from a Chicken Coop to aBusiness Work. Get their estimates bpfore buildin-r- .
They will save you money. Thrir work is the best.
Shop on East 2nd Street.
What
if
you
most gratifying. More than three
score new members have already
been added to the club since last
Friday night, and a large number of
residents have not yet been approach
ed on this matter. The people see
that the club is in earnest to spend
money, time and energy for the
growth and development of Rosweli.
They see that every dollar spent by
the club according to present plans
will bring many dollars back to Ros
weli. They see that the, club's work
will result in bringing to Rosweli
many new industries, and add to its
rapid growth and development. In
the result of this work everyone has
a share. It will benefit all. And of
a niggardly disposition indeed is he
who is willing to share its benefits,
but is unwilling to bear his share of
the burden of the work. But the
committee is meeting with few refus
als. The spirit of business revival
and push is in the very atmosphere
and the Rosweli citizenship is breath
ing deep of this invigorating and
health giving air. Let nothing be al-
lowed to interfere with this forward
movement which Is now so well un-
der way.
BiTls.
to the stomach and received a light
right in return. They mixed it and
Britt missed several lefts and rights
for the body. Nelson then began the
same tactics which characterized
his battle with Corbett. Britt drove
a left hook to body and they mixed,
Britt receiving a left jab to the face.
Britt staggered Nelson with a right
to stomach and a left to the jaw, but
with a rally Nelson swung left and
right to face. Britt rocked Nelson's
head with a terrific right swing as
the bell rang. It was Britt's round.
Round 4. Britt swung left to head
twice and missed a right hook for
body. They went to close quarters
and indulged in ineffectual short arm
swings. Britt then cleverly ducked a
left and right upper-cu- t for the jaw.
and a clinch followed, the crowd yell-
ing, "Break them away." Britt miss-
ed a right and left and the bell rang
with the men in a fierce embrace
from which the referees parted them.
Honors even.
Round 5. Britt was short with a
left hook for the body and they
clinched, the crowd again yelling.
Nelson forced Britt to the ropes but
failed to connect. Britt shot his left
to face and then put right to head,
while Nelson blocked a straight
left for face. Britt hooked a hard left
to jaw and missed a left for face. A
moment later two left hooks found
a resting place on the Dane's body,
but apparently had no effect. The
gong clanged, Britt having just a
shade the best of the round. The fea-
ture of the fight so far was the con-
stant clinching of the men.
Round 6. Britt missed a left swing
for head. Then he sent a tremendous
left hook to body. They stood apart
and Britt once more sent his left to
body and followed with a left cross
to jaw. The Dane continued to bore
in, and Britt missed a left swing for
jaw. Britt blocked an attempt with
the left for jaw and tried with a left
for body. Gong. Britt's round.
Round 7. Britt rocked Nelson's
head with a vicious right swing to
What's Nicer For
are
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.
All advertisements te insure inser-
tion, in the same day's Issue of The
Record should be in the printer's
hands before eleven o'clock In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the of-fle- e
by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
I hereby announce myself a candi-
date for the office of Constable for
Precinct No. 1 of Chaves county,
New Mexico, subject to the decision
of the voters t the election to be
held Monday, January 9th, 1905.
CAL MILLER.
I hereby announce mVself a candi
date for to the office of
Justice of the Peace in Precinct No.
7, Chaves county, New Mexico, sub-
ject to the decision of the voters at
the regular election January 9th 1905.
J. B. BAILEY.
I hereby announce myself a candi-
date for the office of Constable for
Precinct No. 1 of Chaves county.
New Mexico, subject to the decision
of the voters at the election to be
held Monday, January 9th, 1905.
J. H. TAYLOR.
Everything is coming Roswell's
way.
.
The President let Judge Baker
down easy.
That Urton Lake withdrawal is on
a big scale and it looks well for the
future of the project
The Rosweli Commercial Club has
added more than fifty members to Its
.
roll today. Look at us grow.
A little push was all that Rosweli
needed, and the push ia in evidence
Just now. Everybody is pushing,
The Carnegie Library Board has
organized and will soon adopt plans
for the building. The sooner the
quicker.
The New Mexican is having a se
ries of fits over the prospective pas
sage of the joint statehood bill. But
Its illness now Is mild compared to a
a few months later when it sees the
tide set in for its ratification by the
neonle of both territories. The New
Mexican must take its medicine.
In this issue of The Record ap
pears the announcement of J. H. Tay
lor as a candidate for Constable in
Precinct No. 1. If elected Mr. Taylor
will make an excellent officer. He
is a young man of 29 years of. age,
'capable and energetic. He. has been
a resident of Rosweli for the past
live years, coming here from DeWltt
county, Texas. He is at present
Pound Master and has filled that po-
sition in a most satisfactory manner.
"We must have the reservoir. Las
, Vegas Optic." This is the way the
Record used to read, but now we have
our reservoir, Rosweli Record
Every man within fifty miles of
Rosweli got out and hustled for that
reservoir as though, it was his most
cherished , personal Interest. It will
mean dollars in the pocket of every-
one of them too. Las Vegas has got
some more work to do before she can
be sure of the proposed enterprise
here. Las Vegas Optic
t
4
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stout?
of stout men.
Clothes .Fit them as
of Rfghtness:
We have some Lath K
and Shingles which
were wet by the flood,
and damaged only in
looks. We will make
you a very low price
on them. Call and
examine.
to the face and followed it with three
similar blows with great rapidity, but
the Dane kept boring in and gave
Britt no chance to rest. Then they
exchanged lefts to jaw. Nelson forced
Britt about the ring. Britt broke
ground, looking serious. Nelson was
very aggressive and Britt looked
bit worried as he went to his seat
Nelson's advantage.
Round 10.' Britt missed two lefts
for face. Nelson kept right after Britt
forcing him to break ground ,but did
not land. Britt missed a similar at
tempt and they went to close quar-
ters. Britt then missed straight lefts
for the jaw, and the referee broke
them from a clinch. Nelson forced
Britt to a corner landing a choppy
right to the jaw and they clinched
Britt rallied a bit as the gong rang
but not enough to overcome the lead
secured by Nelson. It was Nelson"
round.
Round 11. Britt continued to
break away, trying his left hook for
body, but in each instance it was
blocked. They clinched and it looked
as if Britt was doing the holding.
They fought fiercely in the center of
the ring, Britt landing right and left
on Nelson's jaw and head. Nelson
kept boring In, a feat which the Cal
ifornia boy didn't seem to relish. The
gong rang with the men fighting at
close quarters. Britt had a. slight lead
In this round.
Round 12. Britt led with left and
a clinch resulted, the referee break-
ing them away. Britt missed a right
hook for the body. Nelson kept bor-
ing in trying to draw Britt to close
quarters. Britt drove a wicked right
upper-cu- t to jaw, but the blow was
returned with interest. It was a whirl
wind fight, and Nelson went to his
corner with blood streaming from
his nose. It was a great rally on the
part of Britt, and the house was in a
tremendous uproar. It was Britt's
round by a good margin, although
Nelson came back gamely.
Round 13. They go to close quar-
ters in the center of the ring. Britt
kept after Nelson mercilessly peg-
ging away with left jabs and straight
lefts to the face. Nelson tried to get
to close quarters, but Britt jabbed
three lefts to his face, and they went
against the ropes in a clinch.
Round 14. Britt sent a left lightly
to face and they clinched, the crowd
hissing Britt for holding as they be-
lieved. Britt sent a racking left to
Nelson's sore nose, and when they
broke tried his usual tactics of jab- -
Christmas Than a
going higher everv year, Tou
of us. WHY T Simply this
and we'll show you.
We are not afraid
Ste?nBIcch Smart
well.
This is their mark
the ring and Britt's efforts to land
on the Dane were fruitless. Suddenly
Britt got his range and showered a
a perfect storm . of right and left
swings on Nelson's jaw. The Dane
was lying low, however, and as soon
as Britt had worked himself into a
weak state Nelson went at him ham-
mer and tongs, landing his right and
left volleys on Britt's head and jaw.
Britt went to his corner looking weak
Round 17. They went to close
quarters and were separated by the
referee. Britt swung a left and right
to the face, but was apparently tired,
and Nelson went after him in the
effort to wear him down. Britt was
forced against the ropes, but wiggled
out of danger like an eel, and sent
a straight left to Nelson's face. Nel-
son continued after Britt in an en-
deavor to get Britt to mix. The gong
rang with Britt much fresher than at
close of the previous round and with
the honors a shade In his favor.
Round 18. Britt was again buffet-te-d
about the ring, but stopped Nel-
son with a left hook to body. The
referee then separated them from a
clinch, and Britt ripped his left with
terrific force to the body. Nelson
chased Britt around, but his blows
were ill-tim- and Britt kept peg
ging away with his ileft to jaw and
then sent a right swing to head.
The crowd yelled Itself hoarse,
some yelling for Britt and others for
Nelson.
Round 19. Nelson forced Britt ar-
ound the ring, but Britt's foot work
was too much for the Dane. They
mixed again with the crowd hissing.
Britt put another left hook to body
and they clinched against the ropes.
Britt came back with a right and left
swing hard to jaw. The bell rang
with honors even.
Round 20. Nelson waded in des-
perately but could not locate the shif
ty local lad, who suddenly hooked
two fearful lefts to the jaw and fol-
lowed with another, staggering Nel
son a bit. They fought in the center
of the ring and exchanged right and
left swings to the face. In a clinch
Referee Roche had his hands full
separating the belligerents. Britt
then sent Nelson's head back with a
left hook and followed this with a
left swing to the jaw. Then Britt
once more hooked his left to the jaw
and followed it with two right swings
and a left hook to the face. The fight
ing was fearful, Britt getting in fierc
ely with left and right swings to the
Dane's jaw as the gong clanged an
nouncing that the battle was over
Referee Roche promptly awarded the
decision to Britt. The decision was
greeted with mingled cheers and
hisses.
FOR SALE. A hand-mad- e phaeton.
steel frame, rubber tires, good as
new.. This is a high grade vehicle.
Apply at Record office.
FOUND: Black cape, owner may
have same by proving property and
paying for this ad.
o
At the book store all the latest
books. The Payton Drug Co.
o
When . you want a pleasant purga
tive try Chamberlain's ; Stomach and
Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
and produce no nausea, griping or
other disagrees We effeet. For sale by
all druggists.
0
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1 1 Hot ill U's
I But fhe'04 flood
Thousrh Diamonds are high and
can afford to own one if you buy
our profits are smaller. Come in
Watches, Jewelry, Silverware.
Clocks, Cut Glass, China, Leather Goods,ROSWELL COMMERCIAL CLUB
The change of the Rosweli Club to-t- o
the Roirwell Commercial Club is
being heartily ratified lljyvtltecitizen-shlproKepTh- k
gDuaMep- -
po!nte4,W$i
.4iiwe,c
been Interviewing the citizens and
business men generally of the city
KEMP LUMBER COHPANY,
EAST FOURTH STKEET.
Toilet Articles and Novelties.
A Fine Line of Nice Clean Goods and the prices right.
Rosweli Drug & Jewelry Company
RECTOR OF ST. LUKE'S. HOLIDAY - RATES" VIA."" BIQ-- M E ETt NG3-- CONTJ U
HOLIDAY
To Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Kansas, Missouri, Nebra.
ka, Colorado. Tennessee, Kentucky, North and houtn
Carolina, .Georgia, Florida, Mississippi, Alabama.
X7? pcire pitas SS
Dec. 20, 21, 22 and 26, Limit 30.
Through Service. Connections in Union Depots.
Rates to Oklahoma and Indian Territories December
24, 25, 31, and January 1, Limit January 4. One fare
and fifty cents. Only Line With Through Sleepers Texas
to Chicago.
RATES.
A. AUER, G. P. A.
Fort Worth, Texas.
I I
1
Write PHIL.
xxxxxxxxoxxxx
8 FARM LAN
S ALONG
OSS8
DENVER ROAD"8. "THE 88
8
IN
NORTHWEST TEXAS
(THE PANHANDLE )
Ar advancing in value at rate of 20 per cent per annum
DO
ANY
jC
. As our assistance may be of frreat value toward se-- q
5 curing what you need or wish, as regards either Agricul- - q5v tural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will coat JXJ
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal. q
A. A. GLISSON, X
Genl. Pass. Agt., x
Fort Worth, Texas. X
xxocxxcoxoooxxxoxxo
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Rate of one fare plus two dollars
for round trip, limited thirty days,
will be In effect December 20, 21, 22
and 26, to points in Colorado, Ne
braska, Kansas, Iowa, Minnesota, Mis
souri, Arkansas, Illinois, Tennessee,
Kentucky, Alabama, Mississippi, Geor
gia, Florida, North and South Caro-
lina.
To Oklahoma and Indian Territory
the rate will be one fare plus fifty
cents, selling December 24, 25 and
31 and January 1st, limit January 4.
I trust that this photograph, now
Locally in Texas, rate will be on
convention basis, one and one-thir- d
fare for short distances and one fare
plus ten per cent to points beyond
one hundred miles, selling December
23, 24, 25, 26, 31. January 1, limit
January 4th. See local agent or write
General Passenger Agent Phil A.
Auer, Fort Worth, Texas, who will
advise regarding train service, chan-
ges, schedules, etc.
A Piano for Christmas.
Here we are again. We can't help
telling prospective piano buyers of
the great fortune in store for them.
A few months ago we conceived a
plan whereby we felt convinced we
could VERY MUCH AID ALL parties
contemplating the purchase of a pia
no, and at the same time help our
selves. We determined for a limited
time to cut our profits to LESS THAN
HALF the usual profits on the sale
of pianos, and thereby enable you
to buy a piano for less than half the
price usually paid.
We concluded that if we sold ten
pianos in a stated time at a profit of
$25.00 on each piano, it would be bet-
ter and worth more to us, than just
a pianos sold in the same time, at
a profit of $50.00 each, as we should
realize the same amount in profits,
and in addition to this, very much
help the purchaser, who in turn
might be enabled thereby to help an
other party in some way, and thus
enable him also to buy. We therefore
went to work in a quiet way on this
plan, and as a result of our extreme-
ly low prices, on high grade instru-
ments our efforts have been crowned
with a large number of sales the past
few months.
Within a period of three months
we have made 11 sales 9 pianos and
2 piano ' players. Four of the sales
have been made to parties who were
about to send off to our larger
cities and manufactories for pianos
thinking they could buy them cheap-
er, but upon learning our extremely
low prices found they could buy them
cheaper of us.
Encouraged by our great success
and in order to afford an opportunity
for yet a few others to buy at these
greatly reduced prices, we have con-
cluded to extend the time of this spe-
cial cut-pric- e sale to Jan. 1st, 1905.
We have just three more pianos
and one piano player to dispose of at
these low prices, and in order to closo
them out within the next two weeks,
we will make a further cut of 7 per
cent. Call and see them at Zink's
Jewelry Store.
PECOS VALLEY MUSIC CO.
By D. N. CROFT.
60 acres of fine land near town,
one-hal- f in alfalfa; some orchard;
good artesian well. Can sell this pro-
perty so the investment will pay 25
per cent income. J. T. Carlton, room
12, Oklahoma Block.
o
Se Quick.
Not a minute should be lost when
a child shows symptoms of croup.
Chain berlain's Cough Remedy given
as soon as the child becomes hoarse
or even after the croupy cough ap-
pears, will prevent the attack. It
never fails, and is pleasant and safe
to take. For sale by all druggists.
o
Heart Fluttering.
'Undigested food and gas in the
stomach, located just below the
heart, presses against it and causes
heart palpitation. When your heart
troubles you in that way take Herblne
for a few days. You will soon be all
right. 50c. Pecos Valley Drug Ce.
Excursion.
National Live Stock Association
and National Wool Growers' Associa-
tion, Denver, Colo., January ldtu.
Rate from Roswell $25.10 for the
round trip. Tickets on sale Jan. 7, t
and 9. Final limit for return Janu
ary 31.
M. J, BURNS. gnz.
Interest In" the '' Revival'- - Increasing
Every Day.
YpstprHnv afturnnnn PhiiiiIIii
Newsom preached in the Methodist
church to a large audience for a day
meeting. In the evening he again .
preacned to a crowded house. All the
seats were occupied "and many chairs
were placed in the aisles. The sul 'ject of his evening sermon was "Mak-- ,
ing Excuses." The excuses that men
and women offer, when they arp ask-
ed to become Christians and to live
a better life were discussed. Among
them was the excuse of the hypocrite
in the church. He said many a man
and many a woman say they would
become Christians If It were not for
a certain inconsistent member of the
church. Evangelist Newsom said that
when such an excuse is offered he
. ,n im 9a. 1rtujs iu me pt;run, utJii i you iniiiK
that person is the littlest man in the
world?" and he always gets the an-
swer, "I do." "Then he is bigger than
you are or you would not hide behind
him."
When the invitation was given for
those desiring to give up sin and to
live a better life, several young men
end young women came forward and
bowed at the altar for prayer. Sev-
eral persons gave their names for
church membership.
LIBRARY BOARD ORGANIZED.
Elects Officers and Makes Arrange-
ments trt Prornr. Plana
The members of the Carnegie Li-
brary Board, appointed by Mayor Hin
k'e. met yesterday afternoon and for-
mally organized. The officers of the
Board are:
President, J. J. Hagerman.
Vice President, E. A. Cahoon.
Sec. and Treas. J. W. Willson.
The president of the Board was
authorized to arrange for plans to
be submitted to the Board. It lsex-pecie- d
that the plans will soon be pro
cured and the contract awarded. .
Chafing Dish Club Meets.
The Chafing Dish club was enter-
tained by Mrs. James William Will-se- n
yesterday afternoon at her home
on College Boulevard. It was one of
the prettiest parties of the season.
The Christmas thought was carried
out in the decorations. The table ele-
gantly set, was illuminated by the
soft glow of red candles, while over
the large fruit center piece holly was
scattered in profusion, with here and
there a bow of rich red satin ribbon
carrying out the color scheme of red
and green. The place cards were tas-
tily decorated in water colors.
An elaborate three-cours-e luncheon
was served, after which the time
was pleasantly spent with music and
conversation.
The guests were: Mrs. George Mar
shall, Mrs. Will Prager, Mrs. Charles
Joyce, Mrs. A. D. Finch; the mem
bers, Mrs. Millard Stone, Mrs. George
Marshall. Mrs. Harry Jaffa. Mrs. Na
than Jaffa, Mrs. Manley Crawford.
Mrs. Alexander Hunt of Fort Scott
Kansas, is here visiting her son Fred
Hunt of the government reclamation
ervlce.
o
Albert Neatherlin is down with a
bunch of cattle from the Sacramento
mountains. The cattle will be butch
ered and sold at the Sacramento
Meat Market, one-hal- f block west of
postoffice.
o
Nice room for two gentlemen or
man and wife with board. Phone
133. Mrs. Cravens, Corner First and
Richardson.
One
Chance Each
Every Miss who sees this item
and cuts it out and brings it to
The "Old New Ideal" before 12
o'clock, Dec. 24th, will be given
a chance in a drawing for the
Auto displayed in my window.
A. K MOTT.
809 Main.
OLD "NEW IDEA."
Ashburnbam, Ontario, Testifies to the
Good Qualities of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy.
Ashburnham, Ont., April 18, 1903.
I think it is only right that I should
tell you what a wonderful effect Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy has produc-
ed. The day before Eastar I was so
distressed with a cold and cougk that
I did not think to be able to take any
duties the next day, as my voice was
almost choked by the cough. The
same day I received an order from
you for a bottle of your cough rem-
edy. I at once procured a sample bot-
tle, and took about three doses of the
medicine. To my great relief the
cough and cold had completely disap-
peared and I was able to preach
three times on Easter day. I know
that this rapid and effective curs
was due to your Cough Remedy, r
make this testimonial without solici-
tation, being thankful to have found
such a God sent remedy. Respectful-
ly yours,
E. A. LANGFELDT, M. A.
Rector of St. Luke's Church.
To Chamberlain Medicine Co.
This remedy is for sale by all drug
gists.
Holiday Excursions.
On Dec. 20, 21, 22 and 26, 1904, the
Pecos System will sell tickets to a
great many points in Arkansas, Illi-
nois, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Mis
souri, Nebraska and points in the
southeast at the rate of one fare tlas
$2.00 for the round trip with limit of
10 days for return. Round trip tick
ets will be sold to local points on
Dec. 24, 25, 31 and Jan. 1 at greatly
reduced rates.
Rate of one and one-tent- h fare for
the round trip will be in effect to
points in Texas, tickets being on
sale Dec. 22, 24, 25, 26 and 31, limit
ed to January 4.
M. D. BURNS, 4geut.
o
Head About to Burst From Severe
Bilious Attack.
' had a severe bilious attack and
felt like my head was about to burst
when I got hold of a free sample of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. I took a dose of them after
supper and the next day felt like a
new man, and have been feeling hap-
py ever since," says Mr. J. W. Smith
of Julifl, Texas. For biliousness, sto
mach troubles and constipation these
Tablets have no equal. Price 25 cts.
For sale by all druggists.
o
Bids For Filling Ditch.
The Board of County Commission
ers of Chaves county will consider
sealed proposals for filling the ditch
along the north side of the court
house yard in Roswell, with dirt or
dirt and gravel as contractor may se-
lect, as per profile on file in Probate
Clerk's office C0C.8 cubic yards.
All bids should be filed in Probate
Clerk's office in Roswell not later
than 10 a. m., January 2, 1905.
Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids.
W. M. ATKINSON,
dotwSt Chairman.
o--
Coughing Spell Caused Death.
Harry Duckwell, aged 25 years.
choked to death early yesterday mor-
ning at his home, in the presence of
his wife and child. He contracted
slight cold a few days ago and paid
but little attention to it. Yesterday
morning he was seized with a fit of
coughing which continued for some
time. His wife sent for a physician
but before he could arrive, another
coughing spell came on and Duck-we- ll
died from suffocation. St. Louis
Globe-Democra- t, Dec. 1, 1901." Ba!
lard's Horehound Syrup would
have saved him. 25c, 50c and $1.00
Pecos Valley Drug Co.
Pasture for Horses.
Have fine alfalfa pasture for horses
during the winter. Also 160 acres cf
salt an gramma grass in the same
pasture. Apply at Record office. t
Wanted at Once.
Bids for cleaning m
ditch, by the mile. See R. F. Barnett
48 3t
Lands of all kinds in the Pecos
Valley from Roswell to Lakewood.
J. T. Carlton, Room 12 Oklahoma bill--
On 200 acres of land near
CO Price $600.
to R. H. TlcCUNE,
v No. i2i N. lain. Loan Agent V
Come Down to the
9 Artesia Country
Government Lands, Assign-
ments and Reliquisnments,
$2 to $ioo per Acre
Dceili'il 1. amis, with or without
wntt-r- , Alfalfa Land, Orchard I.aud,
Town I.otM.
Wm. E. CLARK J
Opposite P. O. Aatesia, New riexlco
illey & Son
Undertakers.
Phone 168 or 306.
Dr. King
OSTEOPATH
Office Lea Building, W. 2nd St.
f Office 247.Phone ti 1 Residence 389.
Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: Office:
9 to 1.2 a. m. Oklahoma Block.
2 to 4 p. m.
DR. FRANK N. BROWN,
DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attent ion paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases, Phone 146. Kesidence
Phone 353.
Pecos Valley fmployment Agency
101 N. flain St. Phone 4.
Work Found for Those Who
Want Work. Help Found for
Those Want Help.
L. E. STEIN, Agt.
Railroad lime Table.
(Railroad Time.)
SOUTH BOUND.
Arrive, daily 4:50 P. M.
Depart, daily ... . 5 : 10 P. M.
NOitTH BOUND.
Arrive, daily 11:00 A. M
Depart, daily 11:20 A. M
M. D. Burns,
Aent.
MAILS CLOSE.
(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
Train Close at 9:50 A. M
Mails for the South Bound
Train Close at 2:50 P. M
Correct CotAesJorMen
Whatever is worth doing at all
is worth doing well.
Lord Chesterfield to his son.
Therefore dress well
by wearing the cor-
rect clothes that bear
this label
MAKERS KEVV yRK
l Equal to fine cu&om-mad- e
in all but price. Q The makers
guarantee, and ours, with
every garment. Q We are
Exclusive Agents in this city.
Morrison Bros,
Roswell, New Mexico
vasts
East on the
outhwest
You cannot drop your napkin and pick it up in the dining
' car of Th Southwest Limited. A waiter will be there with
a clean one. A porter was recently disciplined for brushing
a hat with a whisk broom instead of a hat brush. These are
little things hut they show how excellence of service is main-
tained on tne
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.
This Company owns and operates the sleeping, dining, li-
brary and all other cars on its lines, and therefore off ors its
patrons an excellence in equipment and service not obtain- -
The Southwest Limited leaves Kansas City, Union Station,
5.55 p. in.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. w. Arrives Union Station,Chicago, 8 f)5 a. 111.
G. L. COBB,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
YOU KNOW OF
EQUAL INVESTMENT? g
Limited
3d 522522 1
are a victim
Danrferous.
malaria, but it leaves
Valley Drug Co.
-
fear cf bilious attacks, sick-hea- d-
O'liU IUI aiAiy ywaio. lxwu, maau.
toYoulis&eClutotP
It's 10 to 1 you do if you
of malaria.
Don't Do It. It's
We'll admit it frill cure
almost deadly titer eeecta.
V. J'
is purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to euro malaria, sick headaebci, biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney and liver xmplaiiits.
TRY IT TO-DA- Y.
50 Cents a. Bottle. Ail Drugfisis.
For Sale by Pecos
Money enough to buy a box of Pilis ?
Then be thankful ! It means so much to have a box cf Ayer's
ojiie atnrtvc in th hoiise. Just one pill at bedtime, now anda uo " j ...
then, and you need have no
aches, indigestion, constipation
I'll I. Hit IBIS. 1(1 1
ft'
y 5J10P1MM
o
Days
p
lie 6 stm'as
1)
As Christmas day draws nearer the crowds grow larger and the stocks grow smaller. Why not accept this as a timely warning and not put off any to
longer your holiday shopping? We would also advise you to make it a point to do your shopping early in the day, for you will then avoid the great
crowds of the afternoon and be able to make your selections With perfect ease and comfort.
eal Christmas Gifts For -- Aave
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For the practical gift for big and little folks. Old Santa has established headquarters at Morrison Bros. - It is here where you will find gifts that
will not only give pleasure, but service also. There Is always a natural and pleasant sentiment that attaches to such- - a gift. During these as
days it is "lay-away- " time here. Many people have selected their gifts and we are holding them until they wish them delivered.
This Is a wise plan to follow, as in this way you escape the great rush and hustle and bustle of the- - last couple of days. Don't wait any lon-
ger, but come here today or tomorrow and make your selections. We will cheerfully hold them until you want them. Every nook and corner
of the store is alive with suggestions The Christmas stocks are bright and fresh and new, and whatever you choose it will be with knowledge
that you are buying something of Intrinsic worth of reliable quality, no matter how low the price may be. We want you to be just as critical
during these "hurry days" as at any other time, .And if you should buy in haste and are not satisfied with your purchase we will gladly ex
(IV
(
fix
m
change it or refund your money. ;j
Ready Made Wearing Apparel For Men, Women & Children
Also House Furnishings. We Are At Your Service.
Morr Brothers The best goods for the lo.vetcash price is our motto. Look-ers are welcome as well as buyersAll our goods are marked inplain selling figures and we haveonly one price for everybody. ison
313-31- 5 Main Street,
TESTIMONY ALL IN.
LOCAL NEWS BUY YOUR BOY THE RIGHT KIND OF A
Christmas PresentSee the new Crescent bicycles at
Echols' shop. .
Girt books and latest fiction. The
Payton Drug Co.
60 head of horses for sale. Gil--
Nan Patterson Case May Go to Jury
This Afternoon.
New York, Dec. 21. The testimony
in the Nan Patterson case is now all
in, and today the attorneys will make
their closing arguments. It is expec-
ted that the case will go to the jury
before the close of today's session of
the court.
LATER. The case of Nan Patter-
son will not go to the jury today.
This announcement was made by Jus
tice Davis this afternoon. He said
that the physical condition of some
of the jurors was such that they
could not stand a night session.
o
Balance of Toys must be
closed out regardless of cost at
Gits' Store.
taore &. Fleming. . - tf
FQR SALE. Tickets to a town near
A Popular
Favorite
is old Santa.
UwiusH is
ahvjiys making
people happy.
You ca n be
your own San-
ta (nauH-ifyo- u
with. Make
yourself a pres-
ent of
A Bank
Account.
All that is riee-essa- ry
are a
few dollars and
a call at the
Citizens Na-
tional Bank,
which i- - ready
to start your
account at any
Chicago. Record ofQce.
Dr. Roach and bride returned to
Elldi, N. M on this morning's train
12,If you want to buy stock hogs, Bee
the Diamond Ice and Packing Co.
New pianos from $130.00 Up. Pe-
cos Valley Music Co.
Pile driving and anything in the
structural line done by Murray &
Sanger
Go to the Porter Building and hear
a splendid comedy tonight given by
a splendid company.
Let me sell you your Christmas ap-
ples. I have as fine as the Pecos Val-
ley produces. W. E. Winston. 3t
A fine line of piano stools and
scarfs just received. Pecos Valley
Music Co., at Zink's Jewelry store.
FOUND. Bunch of keys. Owner
may have same by proving proper-
ty and paying for this advertise
. meat.
LOST. Pocketbook between Odd Fel
lows' lodge and 602 Pecos st. Re-
turn to Record office and receive
reward. 2t
Make your little boy or girl happy,
healthy and strong by getting a Cres-
cent bicycle for Christmas. See
them at Echols' shop.
FOR .RENT. The fourteen room
boarding house at the corner of
Main and 7th. A snap for the right
parties. Inquire at Record office.
120 tons of alfalfa for sale at $10
per. ton In stack. 60 tons of stock
beets for sale at $5.00 per ton. Call
at Leland farm, 2 miles east of Ros
well. 48t6
;.The Woman's Club is meeting this
FOR 8ALE Tickets to Chicago and We will sell you from now until Christmas, a Good Watch
guaranteed for one year atOklahoma jCity. "A" Record office.
FOR SALE. One 3 inch Shuttler 1
n l.OO.wagon. Apply at Record office. 3tWe hare 200 head of Hereford Cat
tle for sale. Gilmore and Fleming, tf
If You Want Eggs
Give your hens Lee's- - Egg Maker.
If they are troubled with lice use
Lee's Lice Killer. To prevent roup
give them Lee's Germaaone. Fresh
supply just received.
ROSWELL PRODUCE & SEED CO.
o
If you want chickens, meats,
Home-bak- ed bread, pies, cakes,
Lot of latest Illustrated popular
copyright books. IngersolTa Book
Stor.
time. It will be a wise and very
serviceable present, which you
will appreciate more every day.
Citizens National Bank,
Corner 4th & Main Streets.
Two pianos and one organ, good as
new, for sale cheap. Gilmore & Fie- - Thone 2.jmia tf v pickles and dough nuts for your
Itfra. A. G. Lyon of Portland, Ore Christmas dinner call on thegon, is visiting ' M. Wright and fam-
ily. - - ladies at the Western Grocery
Company the day beforeA new cement walk is being laid 01 nbetween the Payton building and the Here Is The ChanceTom Campbell's Bad Luck.
Xmu' package Sewards Candies,
JCbocolatea and Bonbons. Ingersoll's i! (Nil.JBook Store. ; Tom Campbell had a streak of badluck. He was just about to step intohis new $10,000 automobile the othernight when the bed slats gave way
and he awoke. Though he can only
ride autos in his sleep, he is still the
swellest merchant tailor. tf
A large crowd heard the returns
afternoon In St Andrews' Chapel.
Mrs. Joyce is conducting the prog-
ram, her subject being the Great
American Artists.
Stringfellow & Tannehlll let the
contract for the addition to their
warehouse yesterday to A. S. Chalk
er, who was the lowest bidder. The
bids ran as folows:
GUI Amjs, $1,333.50
Daniels & Shearman, $1,250.00
Ve make a specialty of baby
presents such as Spoons,
Cups. Brushes, Plates, Rat-
tles, Food Pushers,, Rings,
Etc. Iu "fact-- i we have just
what 3rou want for that baby.
For The Next 4 Days Only!
25 per cent. Discount in all Ladies
2nd Childrens Cloaks. Ladies
and Misses Skirts. All Mens',
Boys and Childrens Clothing will
go at 25 per cent. Discount.
THE FAMOUS
The Ladies of the First M. E.
Church will give a Market the
day before Christmas in the
front window at the Western
Grocery Company.
Pearce & Bixby $1,118.00 . . ,
Phillips, $1,111.00
R. P. Johnson, $1,040.00 .
Murray & Sanger,: $1,014.95
A. S. Chalker, $937.50. Lowney's Fine Chocolates, from
to 5 pounds. Payton Drug Co.
from the fight at the Grand Central
Bar last night
Call" at Zlnk's Jewelry Store and
buy a High Grade Piano at one-thir- d
the usual price, . t
FOR SALE Fine mountain hack..
W. P. McClenney, 3 miles east' on
. . .Second street 48t$
Free Publia Reading Room and Li-
brary, corner Second street and Perm
sylranla avenue. - 40tf ,;
WANTED. Second hand wind mill,
together with casing for well. Ad
dress Box 705, City. 47t
Is .it apricots? Ask" for the Stan-
hope brand, and two cans for 25c at
Garton, Hail & Co." This is a snap. ;
The Diamond Ice and Packing Co.
has a fine lot of stock hogs for sale.
If you want some good hogs see tbe&
D fll' For Sale.'One team of ponies, gentle to ride 0Balance of Toys at and
cost at Gits' store. Store open until 9 p. ni. ' 3or drive,; single or double. Also onesingle' driver, is gentle to ride. SeeArthur J. Stevens, Ingleside Farm. wis.
Our $15 C3 Cotton Felt Mat k: K. SCOTT,
Attorney at Law.
Bixby Blocks Roswell, N. M.
tress cat this rrrsk to $11.75.
Canned red cherries of the Mon- - The' best brand of California peach-arc- h
brand can be had at Garton, es only 25c for two cans. Garton,
Hall & Co. Say, Bill, they are line. Hall & Co. Ask for the Stanhope.
Cheap Hondo lands a specialty. J.
T. Carlton.UHsry Fnrni izzt Co,
.
